IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY!
How many children hear this exclamation in their homes and have looked forward to this day for
weeks helping plan the perfect birthday party to celebrate their Special Day. On the other side,
think of the family who has nothing to give their child on their Special Day.
This year the Center for Missional Excellence is asking you to help give more children a
Special Day. Once again, we are asking you to “pack a bag” for annual conference.

A BIRTHDAY BAG!
In collaboration with several food banks and their partners, we hope to provide many birthday
bags to their clients’ children. Assistance agencies have the birth dates of their clients’ children
and will know who needs a birthday bag. We have provided a list below with suggestions of
what you might include in the birthday bag you bring to conference. Please try to keep your
purchases value from $25 to $50 a bag so that the bags will demonstrate some equality. We
have found that older children’s small gifts might cost a little more than the younger. Mark the
bag with the appropriate age group and bring it to the 4th floor foyer at the Hilton Hotel.
Keep it simple. Keep it safe.
The conference will add to each bag a scripture and information to let the child know the gift
was provided by the United Methodist Church. Some of you may want to take this idea to
your Sunday School classes as a mission project for now and the future. Also, a child having a
birthday may want to volunteer to provide a birthday bag for someone their age in need. What a
great lesson that can be taught by this act of mercy and kindness.
Help us make a happy memory for less fortunate children in our conference and send a blessing
to them to celebrate the gift that their lives are to their families and to the members of the

United Methodist Church.

Suggestions to fill the bags Each Birthday Bag should contain:






Handled Bag – plain, decorated or a purchased gift bag no larger than 13”H x 5”D x 13” L
Cake Mix - with an expiration date over six months out
Frosting - with an expiration date over six months out
Candles
One to Two Small Gifts

Optional Items




Plates
Napkins
Favors

Suggested Gifts
Please do not include used items or toy weapons.

Ages 1 - 2




Small Toys
Board Books
Stuffed Animals
(no glass eyes)

Ages 6 - 9







Small Toys
Small Games
Puzzles
Card Games
Story Books
Crafts

Ages 3 - 5







Small Toys
Small Games
Puzzles
Picture Books
Coloring/Sticker Books
Stuffed Animals

Ages 10 - 12






Card Games
Puzzles
Small Models
Crafts
Intermediate Books

